Squash team drops two matches; shut out by both Williams, Amherst

By Tom James

The MIT Varsity squash team had a rough week, as their winning record was abruptly changed when they registered losses of 9-0 to both Amherst and Williams. Williams, with a strong team that gave powerful Navy quite a battle, hardly defeated the Tech nine without losing a game. The Amherst contest was closer, but only two three matches go beyond three games.

Perhaps the closest match was one which saw MIT's Eric One '87 fighting an uphill battle when he played against Amherst. One was off to a slow start as he lost the first two games 15-10. But a little determination paid off, and he overcome this two game setback winning the next two in extra points. Although he moved very well and provided an excellent contest. One finally lost the decisive game by a tight 15-13. The other MIT player who was edged 5-2 was Bob Wolf '86.

One of the promising new players on the starting line, Oyviet Tantavit '86, also put on a very good show against both teams.

Harris scores twice

Hockey team drops two

By Steve Wener

The hockey team dropped two contests this weekend, a 5-0 shut out at the hands of Bowdoin Friday and a 5-3 decision to Trinity the following night.

Against Bowdoin, MIT's offence took only 12 shots on net in the entire game. The visitors from Maine dominated the puck in all three periods, with Bowdoin netminder Mike Harris '68 netting the puck twice. Defenceman Bob Smith added Tech's third goal, the one which gave the hosts the lead in an opening period of 3:50. Moments after his score, Trinity netminder reversed the tide, which is the way period one ended.

The visitors virtually led the game by scoring four goals in the middle session. The score ended 5-0 with the visitors in the lead, although Tech was able to get one goal against goal-keeper Harris.

Against Trinity, the Engineers' front line came through with two tallies by Wing Ed Fitzgerald in the first two and two tallies by Wing Ed Fitzgerald in the final session. The Engineers' front line came through with two tallies by Wing Ed Fitzgerald in the final session. The Engineers' front line came through with two tallies by Wing Ed Fitzgerald in the final session. The Engineers' front line came through with two tallies by Wing Ed Fitzgerald in the final session. The Engineers' front line came through with two tallies by Wing Ed Fitzgerald in the final session. The Engineers' front line came through with two tallies by Wing Ed Fitzgerald in the final session.